
History repeats itself; we shall have
another Sherman's march to the sea—
that Is, the sea of oblivion.

Either the telegraph wires are down
or they have now had peace in Nic-
aragua for fully twenty-five minutes.

Col. S. P. Colt, head of the rubber
trust, who is slated to succeed Aid-
rich as senator, is understood to be
a 45-caliber plutocrat.

Troops have been on duty so long
in Columbus, because of the trolley
strike, that people there must now
talk of "before the war."

Some of the presiding officers are

introducing Teddy as the ex-president
and the other half as the next presi-
dent. Take your choice.

The summer temperature of San
Francisco is around 60 and of New
Orleans around 90. Where would you
rather attenJ a summer exposition?

We have listened In vain for any

chorus of encomiums for Nick Long-

\u25a0worth for deserting old Uncle Joe
after the speaker was down and out.

slippery Jim Sherman says ".ill Re-
publicans are progressive." Jim is the
last man In the country we expected
to see read the reactionaries out of
the party.

Professor Garner, who says he lias
learned to converse with monkeys in

their language, might tell us what
their views are on the Darwinian
theory.

Of course, as postal savings banks
are a trivial matter they can wait
until Frank Hitchcock gets through
Ills personal electioneering in Arizona
for a senutorshlp.

Anaheim man wrote his deserted
spouse in this city that he had found
a former wife living. As he wrote
from Salt Lake City it is fair to sus-
pect that "there are others."

A woman's college has made II len
Gould a djOCtOl of laws, probably be
cause she has shown more capacity
to obey the laws than some of the
other member, of her illustrious fam-
ily.

We shudder to think what might

happen if perchance the speaking
tours of Roosevelt and Sherman should
bring them together in the same town.
We are not, however, alarmed for the
colonel.

An electric company is now supply-
ing Pasagena with electric light ;.t

4 cents, and calls the 7 cent rate in
Los Angeles confiscation. We've a sus-
picion this will made even the grave
and reverend courts crack a smile.

congressman who was turned down
for his friendship with Cannon, says

it is tht; district and not he that Is the
loser. Apparently the district has
lost the nil', t modest statesman m
the country, anyway.

Colonel Livingston, the Georgia

Pat Calhoun's paper in San Fran-
cisco wants an Independent Republi-
can candidate for governor. There
are some people who think that Hi-
ram Johnson exhibited sufficient inde-
pendence In the recent campaign to
satisfy even the corporation papers.

when Dr. Wiley was reminded In
Washington the other day that some
of his pure food rulings were com-
mercially harsh he said: "1 don't
give a hung for the business world;
I'm concerned for the health of the
people." Insurgency in Uncle Wil-
son's department toot.

A Very Earnest Word to Organized Labor

THE HERALD trusts that the respectable, law-abiding labor of
Los Angeles—and there is no kind of respectable labor that is
not law-abiding—will make very plain its lack of sympathy for

the brutal occurrence that transpired on Spring street in this city on
Thursday last, when laborers who were-bearing 1 the body of a dead
comrade from the annex of the Alexandria hotel were brutally set
upon and beaten by thugs who, however much they may masquerade
as friends of union labor, are nothing more or less than human brutes,
and, being such, are a disgrace to any cause that they assume to as-
sociate themselves with.

There is nothing in the world for which The Herald has more
consideration than organized labor of the right kind. No sensible
man will for a moment argue that labor can afford not to be organ-
ized. Merchants organize themselves into shipping associations for
mutual defense against excessive transportation rates, because they
realize the fact that human nature is inherently so weal* that men
interested in transportation cannot be trusted to establish rates for
the service which they render the community without some check
upon their actions.

Every business and capitalistic interest in the country is organ-
ized for the mutual protection from its members against extortion
or injustice. No man who has any sense of justice will for a mo-
ment argue that the laborers of the country can afford to accord to
employers the absolute power to dictate the compensation which
laborers shall receive, and all honest, right-thinking men will admit
without question the necessity of laborers organizing in order to
protect themselves from unjust exactions on the part of employers
who may be unwilling to pay a just wage. At the same time labor,

like every other interest, must be organized under the law and for
the purpose of accomplishing its ends in a lawful manner.

The city council of the city of Los Angeles in recently enacting
the legislation generally known as the anti-picketing ordinance was
merely emphasizing this fact. Certain individuals —most of them,

we hope and believe, non-residents of Los Angeles—had seen fit to
attempt to interfere with men who were working in certain indus-
tries in the city by invading the personal right which every citizen
lias to pursue his occupation without molestation or annoyance from
others. Some men, under the pretense of being friends and sup-
porters of striking laborers, persisted in annoying other citizens by
actions from which every man has a right to be free, and from which
he has a right to call upon the law to protect him. In order that men
should be protected in their rights in this city, and that Los Ange-

les should continue to maintain its reputation as a law-abiding town,

the city council passed an ordinance imposing a penalty upon persons

who invaded the rights of others. This law is being enforced and
should be enforced because it is right. No cause, and least of all
organized labor, which gains its greatest strength by appealing to the

sense of right and justice in mankind, can afford to be served at the

expense of breaking the laws of the county or of invading human
rights. But the sort of law-breaking which the anti-picketing ordi-
nance was intended to prevent is mild and inoffensive compared

with the actions of the brutes who attempted to disgrace organized
labor by making murderous attacks upon the men who were bearing

the body of their dead fellow-workman from the place where he had

met his death. It is safe to say that nothing so brutal has ever oc-

curred in the history of Los Angeles before this, and it is to be hoped

that such an example will be made of the brutes engaged in it that

nothing like it will ever occur again.
The Herald knows that real organized labor in the city of Los

Angeles has no sympathy for this sort of thing. The large vote al-

ways cast by the laborers bf the city of Los Angeles in favor of good

government at our city elections shows that they are law-abiding

citizens and that the labor element of the city of Los Angeles av-

erages as high and probably higher in morality and intelligence than

that of any other city in the country. We know that the action of

the thugs who were guilty of the murderous attacks that we are de-

nouncing, does not reflect the spirit of the self-respecting, decent

labor of the city, and the sooner labor, and especially organized
labor, makes it understood that it has absolutely no sympathy with

the acts of the murderous toughs vfho disgrace the cause that they

pretend to defend the better it will be for organized labor.

GREATER NEW YORK

THE official census report just made
shows Greater New York's popu-
lation to be 4,766,853, an Increase

of 1,326,681, or 38.7 per cent in the last

ten years. This makes New York the
second largest city in the world, and
larger than any two other cities, ex-

cept London, the population of which
is 7,42a,740.

The comparison with London, how-
ever, would be more accurate if the
real "metropolitan area," as it is called
by Londoners, were Included in the
New York figures. Separated only by

a river, but made up largely of a pop-
ulation that "commutes" to and from
its business in Manhattan, is a densely

settled territory ot about a million, in-
cluding Newark, Jersey City, Paterson,

Hoboki n and other cities.
These are as truly a part of Greater

New York as sections of Long Island
and Staten Island that are technically
no. Therefore the American metropolis
is nearer six millions than the number
.mveu by 'he census.

The first Impulse on realizing this is

one of pride, but a community grown
so big is so obviously a cancer on the
body politic that it is not a matter
lor congratulation. Vice, poverty and
the gap between the classes reach their
worst degree, inevitably, in the vast
centers of ilatlon. Political corrup-
tion finds its worst exemplification
there. li is a constant light of the
better element in New York to keep

it at a minimum.
The French economist, M. Thery, has

been Investigating the growth of Eu-
rope's six largest cities, and from the
fact that with one exception their
growth has been much less in the last
twenty-live years than in the previous
twenty-five ha concludes that there is
a point at which the growth of the vast
cities is retarded, and perhaps a point
at which it will cease. His figures are
as follows:

mil——
I*,'.--J'..V. ll90S.

1,, In!, in Wpwctnt 21 jier cent
Paris tOpareent 21 per cent
ji.ilin U2 per cent 73 per cent
Vienna 146 pel cent n per -in
St. I'etereburn JBp«ri;«Ht lOu |.«H ci m
i{,,!,., it par cent v- im i tin

The growth of New York does not

bear out M. Thery, for it has gained

at the rate of 88.7 in a single decade,
and Brooklyn, one of the integral parti
Increased 40.1.

Such a. growth in the gap between the
fed and the feeders, which is without
doubt one of the prime causes of the
increase In the cost of Jiving, is not
healthy economically or socially, anti Is
not a cause for congratulation.

TAXATION SQUABBLES

THE probability seems to be strong

that the state board of equaliza-
tion will carry out Its reported

intention further to raise the assess-
ment of Los Angreles county, notwith-
standing that the board last year added
40 per cent to the figures of the local
assessor and that he has broußht his
figures for the current year up to
$522,511,544.

Whatever the exact merits of the
controversy between the state board
and the authorities of this county
may be, there will always be friction
and mutual suspicion so long as the

basis for assessment is anything 1 less
than 100 per cent, as the law requires.
On a basis of 40 to 50 or any other
per cent each community feels itself-
justified in assuming: that others are
shirking and therefore is adopting the
same tactics.

This kind of rivalry, indeed, was
doubtless the origin of the practice,

now happily not so universal as
formerly, among the American com-
munities of shaving down the rate of
assessment— get the better of others,
or, to put it another way, to see that
others did not get the better of them,

Without a truthful basis, that is, actual
valuation, there must inevitably be in-
equalities due to political favoritism,
pull and other causes, and when the
assessments of a whole county are
raised the Injustices are magnified anil
sorely felt.

After all, men seldom kick about the
amount of their taxes if they think
they are getting value for them; it
is usually against the comparative and
relative Bum extracted to the advan-
tage of somebody else. In the present
case Los Angeles county believes it
is not .getting justice from a board
whose sympathies are, to put it mildly,
not with Southern California. With
any other than a 100 per cent basis
this feeling will increase, rankle and
lead to heaven knows what. With as-
sessments placed in .ill parts of the
state on actual valuation such a situ-
ation as exists today could not be.

The absurdity of any other plan and
the evils growing out of it have been
so impressed on the country that many
important cities have brought their
assessments up to actual value. Among
them are Baltimore, Boston, Wor-
cester, Trenton, Bridgeport, Toledo,
Buffalo, Detroit,.Syracuse, Pall River,
(liand Rapids, Providence, Jersey City,
New Haven, Lowell and numerous
lessor communities. Friction due to
state taxation has generally brought
about the reform.

The cities and counties of the Pacific
coast are far behind those of the east
ill the matter, but as it is the only way
to remove a cause for perennial fric-
tion It must sooner or later come on
the coast.

Another Kind of Booster

THE CRISIS

THE great issue of the times, the
"irrepressible conflict, 1' is being

clarified by the leaders who are
appearing to give It expression and
rally the foes against organized greed.
This succinct statement of the situ-
ation reduced to Its essence was made
by Theodore Roosevelt in his speech
at Osawatomie, the home of John
Brown—fit place and occasion for a
rallying cry against those who by
molding our laws and then interpreting
them by controlling both legislatures
and courts would bring about as real
a blavery aa John Brown gave his life
to strike:

We must drive the special Inter-
ests out of politics. Every special
interest is entitled to Justice—full,
fair and complete—but not one is
entitled to a vote in congress, a
voice on the bench or to representa-
tion in any public office. The con-
stitution guarantees protection to
property, and we must make that
promise good. But it does not give
the right of suffrage to any cor-
poration.

That )s the political side of the ques-
tion. It might be called the legal side.
The moral and ethical side is expressed

by the same speaker in the same
address:

When the alternative must be
faced I am for men and not for
property. I am far from under-
estimating the importance of divi-
dends, but I rank dividends below
human character.

Speaking on the same platform with
the ex-presldent a few days ago,
Oifford Plnchot, who has come to be

as sturdy and heroic a fighter for
equal opportunity as any the crisis
has produced, voiced this epigram

that deserves to live:

It is hotter worth while to help
the small men make a living than
to help the big men make a profit.

The people are today feeling in
their experience the pinch of hardship

due to trust-made tariffs and other
products of plutocratic laws, and their
rebellion against the conditions has
led to the movement we call insur-
gency. The more thoughtful see in
these conditions and the trend it is
now sought to stem a great warning.

Says Theodore 801 lln a recent letter
to a friend:

I do not propose to saddle on my

conscience the thing that has
cursed our state in the past, is now
cursing the nation and has beeß
the one great cancer that has
eaten out the hearts of the nations
and the peoples of history.

There is a striking, even a startling,

finalogy between the social and eco-
nomic conditions that led to the down-
fall of preceding great civilizations
and the conditions today. The eleva-
tlon "f property rights over human
welfare has worked the doom of other
peoples in the past, whose fate, as

Mr. Bell says, is a warning that it
were uttor folly for us to ignore.

|IN TOUCH WITH ALL OUTDOORS

Whatever thought to me may find
Its way In house or hall.

Ami take jiossesiiion of my mind,
And charm mo with its call;

The thoughts to which my being yields.
With which my spirit soars.

Come to mo when I'm in the fields,
In touch with all outdoors.

Orcat thoughts in oioiater or In cell
May come id sum of earth,

Itut my experience proves full well
That those of largest worth

Rite up and make their way to nic
when wildly the wind roars,

And I'm on mountain or on sea.
In touch with all outdoors.

The quiet of Home cozy room
May some to thought invite,

But, when inhaling sweet perfume
Of flowers that deck the height,

The fullness of the larger thought
For me its splendor pours.

As 1 within the clouds am caught,
. in touch with all outdoors.

I stand upon the ocean* hi m
And watch treat ships go by;

My thoughts go journeying with them
'Neath many an alien sky;

The Halt sea's breath comes from afar
And joy of life restores;

t see i> the horizon '•\u25a0\u25a0»>\u25a0.
In touch with all outdoors.— Thomas *'. l-orier, in Boston Globe.

* •

Palestine and California
(Salt lake Telegram)

A gentleman has been exploring
Palestine in an agricultural and botan-
ical way. His name is Aaronshons. He
says Palestine is more like California
than any other state in o.ur Union. In
the first place, it is longer north and
Bouth than it Is wide east and west.
It has both high mountains and deep
depressions. The Dead sea Is 1396 feet
below sea level. Like the Death valley

of California It is situated in the
southern extremity of the country.

Such formations give a great diversity |
of soil and vegetation. Where ancient
civilization exists, such as in Pales-
tine, such formations likewise favor
the development of many varieties of
cultivated plants and give rise to dif-
ferent methods of cultivation. In
Palestine there Is a coast line extend-
ing along the Mediterranean. Then
comes the backbone of the country as |
there is In Judea and Gallilee. Further
east is the valley of the Jordan, the
diversified valloys of which are similar
to the Imperial and Death valleys.
Finally, etlll further east, are the
plateaus of the trans-Jordan, with their
fertile soil of volcanic origin, devoteu
from time immemorial to pasture and
the cultivation of cereals. In Pairs-
tine, Just as in California, there is a
wet and a dry season. The rainy sea-
sons extend from October to May and i

the dry seasons extend from May to
October. The rainfall varies according
to locality from less than six Inches
In the extreme south near the Kgyp-

tian border to more than forty inches
in the north of the country.

They are alike in other respects. We———————————- - r

have It from good authority that a
certain man went down from Jerusa-
lem to Jericho and fell among tl»leve».
Now, it would be easy for a man to go
down from Stockton or San Jose to
San Francisco and fall among thieves.
And then when California gets renl hot
they are Just the class of follows that
In an emergency would crucify a good

Cn
and cry to have Barrabas re-

;ed. Now, Barrabas w&p % robber,
Incendiary and was given to going
night raids. He would find many
ongenlal spirit In California. Of

rse, Burbank hits made new flowers
and new fruits In California and taught

thorn to grow. He has not yet been
able to produce the best kind of dates,
but he can raise bananas and a pretty
fair sample of oranges, his prunes are
better than any that grow In the holy
land and the grapes of California are
as fine as those that the spies had to
carry back on a pole to their leader
when they were sent to look up the
land of promise. The people of tlie
holy land were given to favoring ex-
tremes. The people of California thla
year threaten to elect Mr. Johnson gov-
ernor. We expect the climate has
something to do with It.

And so the habits of the people, have
become careless from the fact that they
do not need to have warm houses;
solicitude for the domestic animals la
unnecessary, because they can shift
for themselves. Finally wo know of
no temple in San FranciK > so sacred
that if the money changert had :i
chance they would fall to turn it Into
a den of thieves.

Merely in Jest
HARD TO CONVINCE

Little Tommy (eldest of the family,

at dinner)— Mamma, why don't you
help me before Ethel?

Mamma—Ladles must always come
first.

Tommy (triumphantly)— Then why
was I born before Ethel?—Tit-Bits.

LOOKING AHEAD
Sornekins—Da Vine is doing all he

can to make his prospective married
life inexpensive. .

Lymans- What is he doing- espe-
cially?

Somekine— Encouraging his fiancee to
buy all the clothes she can coax her
father to pay for.—Chicago News.

FATE OF A SPEEDER
Gunner— Blgwood, the millionaire,
started off for a banquet and was
arrested for speeding.

Guyer—Then he wasn't wined and
dined?

Gunners-No; instead he was fined
and roasted.— Chicago News.

ARMORED
"In days qf old, were knights really

so bold?"
"They could well afford to be. A

man in sheet Iron could hug a girl
without getting Iterated by the pins
in her wuist."—Louisville Courier-
Journal.

IGNORING THE LANDLORD
"I wonder who originated the ex-

pression 'reckoned without his host?' "
"Probably it was some deluded sum-

mer hotel guest who tried to figure
out for himself what his bill was going
to be."— Catholic Standard and Times.

FRUITLESS STRUGGLING
"I understand that after waiting

twenty years she married a struggling
young man? 1'

"Yes, poor chap. He struggled the
best he knew how, but she landed
him."—Brooklyn Life. '

HAD NO KICK
"Catch any fish?"
"Nope."
"Uetter luck next time."
"I'm satisfied. I don't'care to have

cheap fish biting these expensive Ilk-a."
—Kansas City Journal.

HE ALWAYS WAS
"I onco saw fl. couple, married in a

den of lions."
"Did the groom seem scared?"
"Not any mure than is usually the

case."— Kansas City Journal.

HE KNEW '"My daughter, Gladys >lac, hag be-
come quite an elocutionist. 1'

"Yes," peevishly replied the next
floor nelghbpr, "SO I hear!"— Puck.

Far and Wide

NO WORLD-WIDE CONSERVATION
It Is sad to think that the big stick

has lost its terror so soon, ami that
the foreign nations, big and little,
weak and strong, should show guch a
daring, nay impudent, inclination to
manage their own affairs in their ownway, just as if they did not realize
that the Outlook has its eagle eye on
them. —New York Evening Sun.

WARNING TO DRY BELT
Minnie Brown, an Indian maiden of

the Prohibition state of Oklahoma, lias
gone to her long sleiip as a result of
drinking a quart of whisky. Persons
who are intemperate drinkers of Pro-
hibition whisky often die with shock-
ing suddenness. —Louisville Courier-
Journal.

BELATED INFORMATION
It would have been more to the

credit of congress if a little of this
cvidi'iu'c that is now coming out about
the purchase of Indian lands had been
discovered by the committee which
was considering the bill.—Buffalo Ex-
press.

WOULD LIKE TO KNOW SECRET
They are putting a muzzling ordi-

nance in force in the -District of Co
IVnhia. Perhaps I'inlr Joe will hur-
ry back from Danville to see how it
is done.—Cleveland Leader.

CHEER UP, CHICAGO
"A hearty laugh is a good thing fnr

Indigestion," says one of the doctors.
In these days the trouble Is to find the
tiling that will provoke a hearty laugh.
—Record-Herald.

A SUPERIOR ARTICLE
Up to date the mucilage manufactur-

ers have overlooked the opportunity of
naming any of their stlckppg after Mr.
Ballinger.—St. Paul Dispatch.

ANYTHING TO PREVENT THIS
Hisides, it Is feared that unless Dr.

erippen is taken to London and found
guilty he will take to the Chautauqua
circuit.—Kansas City Star.

NOT AN AUTHORITY
Senator Elklns denies the report of

)ii.-i daughter's engagement to the Duke
of the Abruzzi, but what does he know
about it?—Kansas City Star.

TAKING EARLY EFFECT
John D. Rockefeller lias been arrest-

ed for fast driving. Those whisky

baths seem to fc« getting in their work.
—Detroit Times.

NEEDLESS INKOHMATH>.\T

In France the telephone girls say "J
listen." It isn't noi-ensury here; ue
know they do, any way.—Cleveland
Leader.

Public Letter Box
TO CORRE3PONPBJNT8 —Letter* Jqtondnd

for publication must ba »ocomp»nl«d bjr th»
n»me »nd «ddii>n of the writer Th* Herald
give* Iho wlde»t latitude to oorT««p«ndent«,
but *miiim«iino responsibility for their view*.
Letter! mu»t not exceed 200 word*.

Editor Herald: I notice complaints In
Tin' Herald that postmaster General
Hitchcock la effecting his economies at
tin' expense of postal clerks and carri-
ers. It might have been added that tho
men employed In the railway mall ser-
vice are also Buffering, and that many
of the safeguards have been removed
from registered -letters, although tho_
registration fee has been raised 25 per
cent Furthermore, it Is proposed, I
understand, to do away with the pres-
em rural free delivery force and let tho
delivery out on the contract plan. I:

Hut what is the use of complaining-
about abuses there la no chance Of,
remedying, and what chance Is there
for postal subordinates to get justtco?
These men have the privilege of serv-
ing an absolute monopoly, and If they
do tio| like the. terms that .monopoly
offers they can get out and starve, in
this respe'pt they arc perhaps more un-
fortunate than those enrolled in anoth- _
er branch at that same monopoly's ac-
tivities—the army. There those who
quit—tht'iv wi'i'e more than 6000 last
year—are treated as criminals, and the
federal prison* are lull of disgruntled
employes serving sentences as desert-
ers. .

Nevertheless, there are millions of
people who think that the millennium
will have arriM (1 when we get the in-
dustrial army, with the government as
SOU employer,

Government employment is always
and everywhere the sunn:— fine times
for the officers and those at the top,

more kicks than ha'pence for,those at
tin) bottom. Moreover, these latter
dare not even grumble. In the post-

offlce they have what is known an the
pas taw, which prohibits a subordinate
from complaining of a superior.

Probably no trust In the country Is as
rotten as our politics-ridden postal
system, but what Is to be done about
it? when government has laid its
hands on an industry it owns it for
eternity, nothing short of a revolution
being able to relax its grip. T. K. G. j

Los Angeles, September 1. •

UNCLE SAM'S 'MONOPOLIES'

EXTOLS ESPERANTO
Editor Herald: The colossal incom-

petence of P. A. to discuss the pros
and ((jns of Esperanto sticks out all
over his letter. Because he thinks
highly of hia own language, English,
he thinks that warrants him in speak-
ing of Esperanto as something "use-
less."

Now, passing over the fact that
Esperanto does not propose to sup-
plant any other language, but only
to bo an auxiliary, easily learnt, by
means of which one of any nationality,
knowing no other national language,
may be enabled to hold speech with
all the \u25a0world, (lops not P. A. suppose
that every Frenchman, (Spaniard, Ger-
man, Russian and what not Is equally
stuck on his own language and would
insist, if it were proposed to use ono
of the national languages as a uni-
versal medium of speech, that his par-
ticular national tongue should be the
one?

With the other national languages it
is the same as with the English. Their
Irregularity ' makes them unavoidable.
Why, I know a good deal of the vo-
cabulary and some of the grammar of
several languages, yet I never dare
attempt to use any but my own, be-
cause their ((implicated exceptions to
rules lay snares at every turn.

Contrast th|s with Esperanto. Just
sixteen simple rules, and not a single
exception to any one of these rules.
No such thing as an irregular verb
and only one invariable sound 'for
each letter, whether vowel or con-
sonant. "Contrast," I say, for you
cannot compare them. English can
never become a universal language*
unless, in many centuries, it should ,
gradually oust all the others. Es-
peranto, on the other hand, is ready
now—so simple and regular and easy
to acquire is it—to become the auxil-
iary tongue to bring all the world into
duvet intercourse. It assails no other
language, arouses no Jealousy, and it
is, above all, so easily and cheaply
learned. A. L. SAMM.

Los Angeles, Septmber 1.

'SIDEWALK SQUAD1 SUGGESTED ;
Editor Herald: We have a traffic

squad; why not a "sidewalk squad"
for the protection of innocent pedes-
trians who are in constant danger ofbeing stabbed and jabbed by those
atrocious hatpins women wear?Why not have a policeman stationedon the corners of some of the most
thickly congested downtown . streets
with a bag of corks slung over his*
shoulder? Every tim« he notices a
hatpin that sticks out a couple of
inches over a hat brim let him stop
the woman and offer her a cork, with
the suggestion that she stick it on the
business end of the. pin and wear it
while she is on. the street. Such a
plan would insure us poor men th«
protection we need so badly and at
the game time would make a stroll
along the sidewalk somewhat less of \u25a0<*
hazardous undertaking than it is at
present. The trolley companies might
also help by equipping their conduc-
tors with a supply of corks.

I'm sure the women wouldn't object
to the policeman holding them up. Tho
cork could be passed and affixed in an
Instant. There would be no "scene,"
for no woman .surely would take of-
fense at the policeman's request. know-
ing that It was sanctioned by the police
commission. 'And, of course, the cork
would be so small that it wouldn't mar
the beauty of the hat in any way.

I want no credit whatever for this
suggestion of mine. It was advanced
not long ago by one of the police mag-
istrates in New York. But I think it la
so good that it is worth passing along. *

The police commission is welcome to
it if It will only give it due considera-
tion. • ANTI-HATPIN. ,
• Los Angeles, September 1.

NEW PARTY EMBLEM

Editor Herald: So, they are crying
for an emblem for the party that is to
bo, the elephant and donkey having
outlived their usefulness and the Pro-
hibitjoniKts having roped the camel in-
to their own peculiar service. What
is the matter with that vociferous, gal-

lant and eminently useful animal, the
rooster He can tight, he can awake
the slumberors and he is aHvays onto
his job, al! of whlph is indispensable.
Moreover, he is truly symbolical of the
coming dawn. As Hlinkespoare says,
"The. cock that is the trumpet of the
morn, doth with his lofty and shrill-
.\u25a0(uiiuling throat awake the god of
day."

He Is essentially the emblem of vic-
tory, and every 1-uwnpaper in the coun-
try has cutir of hli i galore.

GALLICUS.
Hollywood, August 81.

•-•-#•

A Frenchman wail teaching In a large school
whore lie had a lvputntlnn among the pupil*
for making some queer ml«take»,

(\u25a0lie hot day he was taking, a class which
was rather dUorderly. What with the heat
and the troublesome boy» he was very snap-
pish.

Having punished several boys and sent on*
to th« bottom of the form, lie at last shouted
out In a passion: ... . .

, "Zu whole claii pt to is bottom!"—Tlt-Biu.
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